
Fall is here and Kate is determined to 
save her flowers from the winter cold. 
Mom shows her how to scoop the 
flowers out of the ground, transplant 
them into pots, and give them water. 
Kate pots a couple flowers . . . and then 
some more…and a few more. With 
Mom distracted on the phone, Kate 
has filled the house with flowers, but 
Dad’s sneezes mean the flowers have 
to go! Kate realizes she needs to find a 
new place for her flowers to spend the 
winter, but where?

For Creative Minds

Readers will become experts gardeners with the 
facts and activities in the book's For Creative Minds 
Section. Topics include: 

• Plant Parts
• Potting Flowers
• Flower Identification

The learning doesn’t end in the For Creative Minds 
section; an extensive teaching activities guide is also 
available on Arbordalepublishing.com. 

Trust the flowering facts in this book, Saving Kate's 
Flowers has been vetted for accuracy by Boxerwood 
Nature Center & Woodland Garden in Lexington, VA. 
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Classification Information

Saving Kate's Flowers will appeal to kids of any age; 
however, young readers may be guided to the book 
based on the following reading level assessment:

• Accelerated Reader: 2.5
• Lexile: 410
• Fountas and Pinnell: L

Bisac Codes include: Juvenile Fiction
•  JUV009100 - Concepts / Seasons
•  JUV029000 - Nature & the Natural World / General
•  JUV002210 - Animals / Rabbits

For educators, Arbordale has aligned this book to 
Next Generation Science Standards, Common Core 
and all individual state standards this information is 
free and available on the book page, too! 

Curriculum Connections
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Cindy Sommer’s love for gardening started at a young age while admiring her mother’s 
green thumb. She passed this love of plants on to her daughters, who are the inspiration 
behind her debut picture book, Saving Kate’s Flowers. Along with gardening, Cindy has 
always had a passion for writing, a passion she cultivated with a BA in English from 
SUNY Oneonta. Cindy does her gardening and writing at her home on Long Island, 
along with her husband, two daughters, two dogs, and horse. For more information, 
visit her website at www.cindysommer.com.

Laurie Allen Klein has been a freelance artist for over 30 years. Over the last several 
years, she has worked as the on-staff artist for a marine park, where she does everything 
from painting life-size sea animal murals to illustrating children's activity books. In 
addition to Saving Kate's Flowers, Laurie has illustrated They Just Know, The Ghost of 
Donley Farm, Fur and Feathers, Where Should Turtle Be?, Little Skink's Tail, Solar System 
Forecast, Meet the Planets, If a Dolphin Were a Fish and Balloon Trees for Arbordale. She 
was the winner of the Outstanding Pennsylvania Author/Illustrator Award from the 
Pennsylvania School Librarians Association in 2008 and is a member of the Society of 
Children's Book Writers and Illustrators. Laurie lives in Florida. See more of her artwork 
at lauriekleinarts.com.
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Beginning with the roots, 
this cumulative verse 
story climbs the tree 
to a surprise ending. A 
creative twist to The House 
that Jack Built.

Compare and contrast 
different characteristics 
of trees through vibrant 
photographs.

Daisylocks

Daisylocks needs the 
right habitat to grow. 
The beach is too soft, 
the rainforest too wet, 
and the desert too dry. 
Will she find the place 
that is just right?

The Tree That Bear 
Climbed

Trees: A Compare 
and Contrast Book
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